
RID STOMACH OF
ACIDS, SOURNESS,
GAS, INDIGESTION

"Pape's Diapepsin" makes upset

stomachs feel fine
? at once.

Acidity, heartburn, belching, pain
and dyspepsia just

vanish.

Time It I In five minutes all stom-
ech distress will go. No indigestion,

heartburn, sourness or belching of
gas. scid. or eructations of undigested
food, no dizziness, bloating, foul
hreath or headache.

Tape's Diapepsin is noted for its
speed in regulating upset stomachs.
Jt is the surest, quickest and most
certain indigestion remedy in the
whole world, and besides it is harm-
less.

Millions of men and women now eat
their favorite foods without tear ?

they know Pape's Diapepsin will save
them from any stomach misery.

Please, for your sake, get a large
lifty-cent case of Pape's Diapepsin
from any drug store and put your
utomaeh right. Don't keep on being
miserable ?life is too short?you are
not here long, so make your stay
agreeable. Kat what you like and di-
l?eet it; enjoy it. without dread of
i-ebellion in the stomach.

Pape's Dtapepsln belongs in your
home anyway. Should one of the fam-
ily eat something which - don't agree
with them, or in ease of an attack of
Indigestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or
stomach derangement at daytime or
during the night, it is handy to give
the quickest, surest relief known.?Ad-
vertisement.

LEGAI. XOTICKS
PROPOSALS FOR BRIDGE OVER

SHAMOKIN <HKt.lv, AT TENTH
STREET. SINHIRI, VORTHT M-
BERI. VM> mi \t\ , n:>\A,
THE Board of Commissioners of Pub-

lic Grounds and Buildings of tlie Com-
lnonwealth of Pennsylvania will re-
ceive sealed proposals until 2 o'clock
P. M. of Tuesday, the 14th day of De-
cember. 1915, in strict accordance with
the plans and specifications, as prepar-
ed by ("5. A. Fllnk. the Board's Engi-
neer. for replacing bridge over Shanto-
kin Creek at Tenth Street. in Sutibury,
Northumberland County, Penna., de-
stroyed by flood January p. ipir».
* As a gurantee of good faith and to
secure the Commonwealth from any
loss by failure to comply with the terms
of the bid. all bidders shall deposit a
certified check, payable to the State
Treasurer, for the sum of One Thou-
sand Dollars on some responsible Penn-
sylvania Bank or Trust Company, at
least twenty-four hours before the
time set for the receipt of the bids. They
shall take the State Treasurer's re-
ceipt therefor, which receipt must be
deposited with their bid. Checks will be
returned to the makers, unless forfeit-
ed, after the successful bidder's bond
has been approved and accepted.

Proposals shall be in sealed enve-
lopes marked "Proposals Tor rebuilding
bridge at Tenth Street. Sunbur.v,
Northumberland County. Penna." ad-
dressed "Samuel B. Hambo, Superinten-
dent of Public Grounds and Buildings."

SAMCEL B. RAMBO.
Superintendent.

C. P. ROGERS. JR..
Secretary.

PROPOSALS FOR T RRIUI.E OVER
WVAI.LSIN<; ( REEK VT C4MP-
TOWV AAVALL MX. TOWNSHIP,
RRADFORL) COT \TV. PA.
THE Board of Commissioners of

Public Grounds and Buildings of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania will
receive sealed proposals until 2 o'clock
P. M. of Tuesday, the 14th day of De-
cember.. 191 J. in strict accordance with
the platp* and specifications, as prepared
by David A. Keefe, the Boards Engi-
neer. for replacing bridge over ".Vva-lusing Creek at Camptown. TYvaluslng
Township, in Bradford County." Penna..destroyed by flood July S. 1913.

As a guarantee of good faith and to
secure the Commonwealth from anv
loss by failure to comply with the
terms of the bid. all bidders will de- Iposit a certified check, pavahle to the
State Treasurer, for the sum of Four
Thousand Dollars on some responsible
Pennsylvania Bank or Trust Company,
at least, twenty-four hours before the
time set for the receipt of th° bids
They shall take the State Treasurer*receipt therefor, which receipt must be
deposited with their bid.

Checks will be returned to themakers, unless forfeited, after the sue- 1
cessful bidder's bond has been approv-
ed and accepted.

Proposals shall be in sealed en-
velopes. marked "Proposals for re-
building bridge at Ca'mntown, Brad-
ford County. Penna.," addressed to"Samuel B. Rambo. Superintendent of
Public Grounds and Buildings. Ilarris-
burg, Pa."

SAMUEL B. HAMBO.
Superintendent.

C. P. ROGERS. JR..Secretary.

In the Matter of the Petition of A. A. '
Boschelli. an Insolvent.

To All Creditors of Said Petitioner:NOTICE is hereby Riven that the pe-
tition of A. A. Boschelli. has been filedin the Court of Common Pleas of Dau-phin County. Pennsylvania, to No. 16KJune Term. 1915, praying the said Courtfor the benefit of the Insolvent laws ofthis Commonwealth, and for a dis-
charge thereunder. The said Court has
fixed the room of said Court, in the
Court House, city of Harrisburg
County of Dauphin and State of Penn-sylvania. as the place, and Monday, the10th day of January, 1916. at 1 o o'clockA. M.. as the time for hearing said pe-
tition.

D. 8. SEITZ.
Attorney pro petitioner.

November 24. 1915.

NOTICE Is hereby given that appli-
t atlon will be made to the Governor :of Pennsylvania on December S 1915 'under the provisions of an Act of As-scrably, entitled. "An Act to provide'
for the incorporation and regulation |
of certain corporations," approved April '
29. IST4. and its supplements, for a j
charter of an intended corporation tobe '-ailed the EXCELLENT |i\ILV]
MARKET COMPANY, the character and !obiect of which is the purchase and isale of groceries and food stuffs of '
? very description, and for These pur-poses to have, possess and enjoy allthe rights, benefits and privilege's by
said Act and its supplements con-
ferred.

CIIARLES C. STROH,
Solicitor.

NOTICE
~

'
NOTICE is hereby given that appli- Ication will be made to the Court of

Quarter Sessions of Dauphin Countvon Tuesday. November SO. 1915. at 101o'clock A. M.. or as soon thereafter an 1
said Court shall be in session, for the !
transfer of the retail liquor license now !
held by Peter F. Pendergast for prem-
ises No. 211 Chestnut street ThirdWard. Harrisburg, Dauphin County
Pennsylvania, known as HOTEL BOL-
LINGER. to John E. Smith and Andrew
J. Farrell.

D. S. SEITZ.
Attorney for transferees.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
Estate of Elmira C. Fickes, late of

Harrisburg. Pa., deceased.
NOTICE is hereby given that lettersTestamentarv upon the estate of saiddecedent have been granted to the un-

dersigned. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make pavment
and those having claims or demandsagainst the same will make themknown without delay, to

CENTRAL TRL'ST COMPANY.
Harrisburg, Pa.,

Executor.
NOTICE - Letters of Administra-

tion on th«P Estate of Henrietta L
Melts, late of City of Harrisburg, Dau-
phin county. Pa., deceased, having beengranted to the undersigned residing in
said city, all persons indebted to said
Estate are requested to make immedi-
ate payment, and those having claims
will present them for settlement.
COMMONWEALTH TRFST COMPANY(222 Market Street).

Administrator.
DAN'L S. SEITZ.

Attorney.

[tack near Celles in the Vosges was re-

jpulsed.

I Teutonic Invaders Are
Being Held From Joining

Bulgarians in Servia
By Associated Press

London. Nov. 24, 11.49 a. ill.?Con-
tradictory claims to victory in the
Balkans leave the present situation in
doubt, but it is evident the advance
of the Austro-German armies and
their Bulgarian allies is not so rapid
as earlier reports indicated. Appar-
ently heavy fighting is under way in

'the section of the country where the
[Teutonic invaders are attempting to
i form a junction with the Bulgarians.
1 The fate of Monastir is still in the
(balance. Reports emanating from
Athens state that the Bulgarians, hav-

! ing regard for Greek susceptibilities,
i are waiting for the Germans to come
j up iuid occupy the city.
I In the entente capitals renewed con-
| fidenco is professed that Greece is
(moving toward complete agreement
i with the wishes of the allies. Berlin
has revived the report that Russia is
contemplating a great campaign in the
Balkans, for which a large army has
been gathered at Odessa. The Ger-
mans who have given publicity to this
report, do not seem at all sure Ru-
mania will refuse permission to this
army to cross her territory.

Petrograd reports a slight "advance
along the Styr river, with sharp checks
or the Germans and Austrians on both
'the northern and southern portions of

itlie eastern front. Vienna, however,
says there is nothing worthy of report
along this line. Nevertheless there Is

I apprehension in Vienna and Berlin of
the result of the expected Russian of-
fensive in the extreme southeast.

Italy looks for immediate fall of
Gorizia which, according to the latest
reports, is dominated by artillery of
both sides and forms a no-man's land.

England Is Determined
to Carry Expedition in

the Balkans Through
By Associated Press

Paris. \ov. 21. 3.1,1 P. M.?Reports
arc in circulation in Greece that Great
Britain and Franco an- preparing for
important new efforts in the Balkans.

Tlic Saloniki correspondent of the
Petit Journal says lie lias learned from
a member of tl»e Serbian government

I ihat Premier \soiiith. of Great Brit-
ain. sent a telegram on Monday to
the Serbian government giving firm as-
surance that Great Britain and France
willcarry through the expedition. Mr.
Asquith is quoted as having said:

"I can assure >ou France and Eng-
land are pre|iaring surprises in the
Balkans. You will shortly have cor-
roboration there."

i

Italians Are Making
Progress on Gorizia

By Associated Press
Rome. Nov. 23, via Paris. Nov. 24.

11 A. M.?Further advances for the
Italian forces in their attack on Gorizia
are announced by the war office in
to-night's statement. The crest of the
Calvarto Heights, west of Gorizia, was
reached and mantained, it, is declared,
and the positions recently won north-
west of Oslavia were strengthened.

Serbian Army at Monastir
Being Heavily Reinforced

By Associated Press
; Palis. Nov. 24.?The Serbian army at
: Monastir is being reinforced by troops

I from Govdvar, Krushevo, Dibra and
Ochrida. according to a dispatch from

1 the Serbian front dated Monday and
transmitted by the Havas correspond-
ent at Saloniki, Tuesday. Guns and
munitions are being sent from Salon-
iki. The Serbs occupy positions south-
west rf Prilep. at Pribilel, Krussevo
and Brdo.

General Bokovitch. Serbian ministei'
of war, is arranging for the shipment
iuto Serbia by way of Monastir of
nuantities of provisions which have ac-

I cumulated at Saloniki. Minister of
[Commerce Marinkovltch is at Monastir
ito supervise the shipment. The situ-
ation on the French front is described
as being calm.

Greek Ministers Say
Situation Is Clear

By Assoeiated Press

London. Nov. 24. 12.29 P. M.?A
Reuter message from Athens says the
entente ministers presented a collect-
ive note to Premier Kkouloudis "de-
manding that Greece define her atti-
tude." The cabinet was immediately
called together.

After the cabinet meeting Greek
ministers said the situation had been
cleared by presentation of the note,
which gave the government definite
information in regard to what was ex-
pected by the allies. These demands
were less exacting than had been ex-
pected. These ministers added that
Greece never had refused requests for
assurances of the security of the allied
troops in Macedonia.

888 Buildings Have Been
Damaged and 20 Persons

Killed in Gorizia Assault
Vienna. Xov. 23. via London. N'ov. 24. ;

i.t.", A M.?The following official com- I
munication was issued to-day:

"Italian theater of war: Great fight- I
ing along the bridgehead and on the |
border of Doberdo plateau continues. ]
Several attaeks of strong hostile forces
on Podgora were repuls.d with heavy
losses. We have held Pevma and !
Oslavia against all attacks. At many
points the fighting continued during |
the night.

"The bombardment of Gorizia from I
the ISth to the 21st again caused con-
siderable loss of life and material dam- ?
age. Twenty civilians were killed and I
thirty wounded, while forty-six build- j
ings were completely destroyed and .'SB
were severely and six hundred slightlv i
damaged. Vesterday the Italians again
threw several hundred heavy bombs
Into the town.

"Southwest theater of war: On the
upper Drina: The Austro-Hungarian
troops have made attaeks on the Mon-
tenegrin positions on the Kozora ridge
and to the northeast. Austro-Hun-'
garian columns have entered Priepolje.
The fighting at Amzlfeld is progressing
favorably. Our forces penetrating the
Ibar Valley are fighting six kilometers
(about 3.** miles) north of Mitrovitza.
The German troops are half a day's
inarch north of Pristina. The Bul-
garians are advancing by way of the
Zegovac Planina."

Asserts Food Question Is
Most Serious in Germany

By Associated Press
Cologne, via London, Nov. 24. The

Volks Zeltung In a sharp article urges
the Reichstag which meets next week. !
to call the government to account for
Its failure to deal adequately with the
problem of supplying foodstuffs.

"To supply the German nation with
provisions is at present the most Im-
portant military question and one
which must be carried through before
winter." the Volks Zeltung savs. "Thisdoubtless will be recognized li tho su-
preme armV command whose orders
will find no opposition. We recommend
the appointment of an economie dic-
tator in military clothing,"

WEDNESDAY EVENING.

MERE HANDFUL HOLDING
GERMAN ADVTNCE

[Continued from First Pugf.]
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DEFENSE PROBLEM
MESSAGE FEATURE

[Continued From First Pago.]

day. It will he featured by a discus-
sion of national defense and revenue*
though other questions on which the
President looks to Congress for action
will he taken up. These include a
merchant marine, conservation greater
self-government for the Filipinos and
rural credits.

The message will declare that the
T'nited States has a humanitarian
mission of peace in the world and.
therefore, must be ready to defend its
right to independent and unmolested
action. Secretary Garrison's plan for
a continental army of 400,000 men
will be strongly supported.

The President will, as he did last
year, again declare that it is proper
for young men to learn to be soldiers
and express the belief that plans sub-
mitted by the army general staff call
for a standing force larger than thecountry wants. In referring to tho
navy plans, the President will declare
'that it is as necessary to provide mu-
nitions and equipment as it is to build

1wa rsh i i>s.

ARMY OF 200,000
AT LEAST NEEDED

[Continued From First Page,]

would still be a colony of England,"
said he.

"The women of to-day ought to feel
that same consecration of spirit that
brought their mothers to the altar of
their country to offer up their sons on
the altar of patriotism," he continued,
"and I believe they do feel so. I have
no patience with the thought that we
do not raise our boys to be soldiers.'"

Where the People standThere are three divisions of people
with regard to preparedness, the
speaker said. One he classed as the
pacificists, and these he subdivided as
"peace at any price" men and men
who desire peace with honor. Nearly
everybody he said could claim rela-
tionship with this second subdivision.
Then,he continued.there are those whofavor reasonable prepnredness, and
the third and largest body of people
are those who have given little thought
to the matter. It was for the purpose
of stirring those to action he said,
that he is now discussing wherever
the opportunity is afforded, the doc-
trine of being prepared, and he con-
tinued. "I propose to continue to dis-
cuss my views along this line, even at
the cost of my seat in the Senate, for
without a country there would be no
Senate."

Senator Chamberlain said he saw
the peril of warfare against the United
States on all sides, especially in view
of the country's extensive insular in-
terests. and the only safeguard in
sight,he said,is an army and navy large
enough to give any power pause for
that that may be tempted to attack.

Denounces Itomb Plotters
Senator Chamberlain was vigorous

in his denunciation ©f the foreigners
on American shores who are plotting
against American lives and property
and said they ought to be either de-
ported or imprisoned. America is no
longer a melting pot. he said, and he
saw danger within from the hyphen-
ated American as well as from envious
powers without.

Senator Chamberlain said he felt
at home in Harrisburg and claimedrelationship on the ground that his
great-grandfather had married a
member of the Harris family which
settled in this city. President J. Wil-
liam Bownuin presided at the lunch-eon and among the guests were Con-
gressman Aaron S. Kreider and Secre-
tary of Internal Affairs Henry Houck.

Senator Chamberlain's address on
preparedness to-day was the fourth
speech on that subject delivered by na-
tional authorities to the members of
the Harnshurg Chamber of Com-merce. The first address was by Hud-
son Maxim, the noted inventor and
member of Secretary Daniels Ad-
visory Board. The second one was by
John Temple Graves, the editor of
the Xew York American, and the third
was delivered at the annual meeting
by Captain Richard Stockton, Jr.

Because of the noliday business now
at hand it is not expected that the
Chamber w?H have a luncheon meet-
ing until after Christinas.

Eleventh Ward Will
Have Republican Club

An Eleventh Ward Republican Club
will be organized Mondav evening at
the home of C. W. Jones, 1806 Wood
street, with thirty-eight members, all
of them young voters. A prellminarv
meeting was held this week. The Elev-enth Warders are organizing for thecoming national campaign.

Taft Criticises Present
System of Education

as Being Inefficient
3y Asiociaftd Prrss

Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 24. The
conversion of the United States
Bureau of Education into a national
university for school teachers, was
advocated to-day by former President
William H. faft. In an address be-
fore the New York State Teachers'
Association.

Mr. Taft criticised the present sys-
tem of education in the United States
as helng In many instances inefficient
and superficial, and suggested that
the Federal government might,
through a system of Inspection and
criticism, aid the States in bringing
about higher standards, both in re-
spect to teachers and met.iods.

Explaining his scheme for co-opera-
tion of the Federal and State author-1
itles. Mr. Taft said:

"Through its bureau of education
the national government might help
to promote State education by otter-
ing machinery to the people of a mu-
nicipality, of a county, or of a State,
by which they might, if they choose,
have the schools they pay for In-
vestigated and examined and the
value of tile education given tested
by a survey or report of officers of
the United States Bureau of Educa-
tion. Such officers would be trained
experts."

Referring to his plan for making
the Bureau of Education a national
university for teachers. Mr. Taft
said:

"By searching and through teach,
ers' examination the federal certifi-
cates would acquire a high value for
their holders and the professional
qualifications for teaching would be
generally improved."

Madrigal Club Will Give
Concert For Hospital

The Madrigal Club will give a con-
cert for the benefit of the Harrisburg
Hospital. Tuesday evening, December
14. at Fahnestock Hall.

Hospital Donations Will
Break Last Year's Record

Donations received until noon to-day
at the Harrisburg Hospital equaled
those received last year during the
entire period of "donation days," It
was announced this afternoon at the
institution. The hearty response from
all parts of the city and vicinity with
huge wagonloads of all kinds of sup-
plies, from turkeys to apples, was a
pleasant surprise for the Woman's Aid
Society of the hospital. All day the
members were kept busy filling the
storage rooms and many shelves
creaked with the welgnt Of food, in
cans, Jars, boxes and bags. The con-
tributlons from the public schools
poured in all day and were much
larger than the amounts received in
former years.

Pennsylvania Railroad
Begins Sidings For Site

of Keystone State Fair
The Pennsylvania Railroad Com-

pany has put a large force of men at
work laying sidings Into the tract of
land between this city and Middle-
town owned by the Keystone State
Fair and Exposition Company on
which the proposed State fair and au-
tomobile speedway are to be located.
This is in preparation for grading
the ground this winter in order to
start building operations next Spring.

A delegation of eleven members of
the Lancaster Automobile Club came
to Harrisburg to-day for the purpose
of inspecting the site and were taken
over the ground by officials of the Key-
stone company.

Mies l\M M. SEAURAVESSDIES AT AGE OF 83 YEARS

Miss Anna Seagraves, aged 85,
died this morning at her home, 610
Harris street. Funeral services will beheld at the home Saturday afternoon,
at 1:30 o'clock, the Rev. E. A. Pyles,
pastor of Fifth Street Methodist
Church, officiating. The bodv will be
taken to Middletown bv C. H. Mauk
undertaker. Sixth and Kelker streets,
for burial.

ITALIAN MASKED BALL
The first annual masked ball and

anniversary of the organization of the
Carlo Alberto Lodge, No. 272. Order
Sons of Italy, will be held this even-
ing at Winterdale Hall. Music will be
furnished by Morgan's orchestra.
Dancing will be the feature from 8
until 12 o'clock. .

Parents Refuse to Let
Doctor Operate to Save

Life of Defective Baby |
N«w York. Nov. 24.?A case re-

sembling that of the Bollinger baby
of Chicago developed hero to-day
when a New York physician con-
fronted the question whether the life
of a defective baby should be saved
by a surgical operation, despite the
wishes of the parents.

The baby, a girl, was born last

niiiht. Mentally the child appears to
bo normal, but is paralyzed below the
WRlst, has club feet, distorted knee
joints, and a spinal ailment which,
physicians say, will prove fatal If an
operation Is not soon performed.

Dr. Julius Goldsmith, the attending
physician, notified the parents that
tnn child's life could be saved only by
n prompt operation. He said after-
ward:

"The parents absolutely refuse per-
mission for the necessary operation. I
could probably save the child's life,
although it would always remain help-
lessly crippled. There is no action
that I can take without the permis-
sion of the parents."

The father of the defective baby
raid: "I believe the Chicago physi-
cian was right. For the sake of hu-manity. I would rather see this child
die now than have to live seven or
eight years in misery and suffering.
Even though the operation was per-
formed, they say, it would always be
pnrnhzed below the waist, it woul.l
always be a cripple and a charge Inits parents and society. It is a hardthii.g to say but It would be better
deod."

SUGGESTS COUNTY SHOULD PAY
LANCASTER TOLL ROADS

Highway Commissioner Cunning-
ham to-day suggested to a delegation
of Lancaster county automobile own-
ers and representatives of the Lancas-
ter Automobile Club, who came to see
him about freeing that county of tollroads, that the county should buythem, in which event the State would
maintain them. The commissionerpromised the fullest co-operation infreeing the roads, but pointed out that
the State had a small appropriation forthe purpose and that there were many
demands. He suggested that the coun-
ty commissioners inaugurate a policy
of buying the roads for the county.

In the delegation were A. B. Meyers,
of Columbia; J. G. Forney. C. M. Reil-
Ung. Sheriff A. B. Ij&ndis, County
Commissioner-elect D. F. Magee, J. G.P. Raub and others.

SHOWER OF COINS FOR
WAR SUFFERERS AT ORPHEUM

When Miss Julia Adler, daughter ofJacob P. Adler. the famous Yiddishactor, 'snng a touching song in the
fourth act of the play, "War Pic-
tures." at the Orpheum last night the
audience responded with a heavy
shower of coins for the war sufferers
in Europe. Th#' song impressed thehearers so much that after a steadv
rain of money it was found that morethan S6O had been contributed. The
money will be sent to the American
Jewish Relief Committee at New York
to be used for the needy people in thewar zones.

REALTY TRANSFERS
Realty transfers to-day included the

following: M. Evans to Frank Nlckles,
Sislli and Schuylkill, $1; F. G. Oer-lock to Clarence C. Kuhn, IS2I-25
Howard street, $4,700; A. G. Shope etal. to National Savings Corporation,
Hummelstown, $5; J. Lichtenberger
et al. to Thomas N. Lebo, Enhaut,
$900; John Phillip to William L. Mil-ler, Williamstown. 52,000.

FIRE IN STORE
Fire last night caused SSO damage

at the store of J. H. Swller, of 431
Verbeke street. The blaze started
from a defective flue. The Good Will
company was called by phone.

TURKEY DINNER
Ladles of the Augsburg Lutheran

Sunday School will serve a turkey din-
ner to-morrow afternoon and evening
at the church basement. Fifth and
Muench streets.

Do you believe
he's sincere? ??j? ?i

I do. He ssys -\ J
such a lot of die- /J/F
agrees ble but W
**uthful things.

WANTED CAPTAIN
THOMPSON FIRED

f Continued from First Page]

nate when he acted as he did?" Mr.
Lynch asked.

"Well, he said to me when I put this
matter up to him," replied the Mayor,
"that he didn't mean any harm and
that it would not occur again. But :
wouldn't It be natural for a man to !
say he was sorryHe didn't even say
he was sorry."

"Wasn't his statement that he meant,
no harm and that a s imllar act
wouldn't occur again a sufficient
apology?" nsked Mr. Taylor.

Mayor Royal still contended, how-
ever. that Acting Chief Thompson
dldnt express his sorrow at the oc- !
currence. The Mayor furthermore In- |
slsted that Council wasn't acting
legally in Imposing a fine.

The absurdity of .Mayor Royal's'
statement that the prisoner In ques-1
tSon had been released at the behest I
o' "politicians" was flouted by Messrs. '
Taylor and Lynch who gravely pointed I
out to the mayor that even If the full j
term had been served, the man would
have easily been out of jail before
election.

Didn't Know For Sure
"Well, I don't know that politicians

did urge his release." said the mayor.
"It's only a surmise as to why they
wanted him out."

By ordinances offered by Mr. Lynch
the funds received from the Harris-1
burg Railways Company for repairs
to State and Paxton street bridges
were turned into the general funds of
the streets department. Mr. Taylor!
n.sked for an appropriation of sl,-1
324.20 be provided for paving and l
grading on streets abutting on park l
and playground property.

Covnctl granted the Rotary club the j
use of the Council chamber Friday to
meet on the new hotel project and it 1
also permitted Fire Commissioner!
Taylor to send two pieces of motor!
apparatus to Fnola to-morrow.

Mayor Royal offered an ordinance |
prohibiting children under twelve
years of age to sell newspapers in the
streets and children, male .or female I
to work at places of business such as j
news stands, bootblack stands, etc. |
This he did at the instance of the at.-
tornej general, in accordance with
the provisions of the new Child Labor
Law.

Brown street was vacated by a vote
of 3 to 2, Messrs. Royal und\Gorgas
declining to vote for the ordinance
because they said the city might be
liable for damage.

Jitney Regulation Not In1 larrlsburg's much talked of newjitney regulation ordinance was not
offered in Council this afternoon and
it is questionable whether it will be
introduced next week. Some of the
councllmen nave not looked over it
at all.

The ordinance, among other things,
provides: A $5,000 bond for each jit-ney; that the applicant of a jitney bus
must apply to the department of pub-
lic affairs for a license; that the dis-
tance which the Jitney is operated
must be regulated by a meter; that the
name, age, residence, etc., of the ap-
plicant must t>e set forth; that theofficers of the corporation, if a cor-
poration operates the jitney or jitneys
must be included in the application;
that a separate license 'shall be issuedfor each jitney; that the license shall
be good for only one year: that per- Isons may sue on th ebond posted;
that a fee of SSO be required for a
car carrying seven passengers or less;
$75 for a capacity of more than seven
persons, and SIOO to carry more than
fifteen persons; a fee of $1 will be re-
quired for each driver s license (before
the license is issued the necessary in-
formation as to character, etc., of the
operator must be forthcoming to thecity authorities): every driver must
wear a distinctive badge; passengers
must be discharged or taken aboard
beyond one foot of the curb; bodv of
cars must be Illuminated from half an
hour after sunset to half an hour after
sunrise; the superintendent of the de-
partment of public affairs is authorized
to suspend the license for violations
of the regulations; the fines imposed
for violation of the ordinance are from
$lO to $25 for the first offense, $25 to
SOO for the second offense and from
SSO to SIOO for every subsequent of-

fense. The ordinance. If passed, be-
comes effective five days after Jan-
uary 1, 1915.

Jitney owners and drivers through-
out. the city will meet to-night, it is
understood, to take action on the ordi-
nance.

K11.1.F.D WHEN \ I'TO GOES OVKR
Passaic, N. J., Nov. 24. lgnatz Ham-

bor, president of the Oarfield Worsted
Mills of this city, and prominent in the
textile trade throughout the country,
was killed early this morning wlieti his
automobile turned turtle, burying him
under the wreckage. Mr. Hambor's
skull was fractured and his death is
thought to have been instantaneous.
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Plumb
Powerful

There's a terrific whack in
every drop of Atlantic Gaso-
line. It swats the piston like
a battery of 16-inch {Tuns. v

, You get more mileage and a
| Quicker start from

ATLANTIC
GASOLINE

i Its uniform boiling point
assures every gallon to be
exactly like the last.
All good garages sell Atlantic
Gasoline and Atlantic trucks
and tanks deliver any quan-
tity, anywhere, any time.

Use Polarine to boot
Atlantic Polarine is the tem-
perature-proof lubricatingoil
that "Keeps upkeep down."

THE ATLANTIC
REFINING CO.

' UU

Council Authorizes
Purchase of About 22

Acres of Park Land
City Council this afternoon passed

finally on the ordinance authorizing

i the purchase of additional land in tin-

eastern part of the city for the pro-
posed extension of the city's encircling
parkway. The measure was offered
by Commissioner M. Harvey Taylor

and includes a little less than twenty-

two acres. The ground will be bought
from the S. S. Rutherford estate and
covers the territory from the terminus
of the Dull estate ground above Derry
street to the present terminus of the
Cameron parkway. The price is
86,243.

Other ordinances on the final read-
ing calendar included authority to
build a sewer in Twenty-first street
from Market to Whitehall and in
Whitehall from Twenty-first to a point
370 feet westward; authorizing the
changing of the widths of Twenty-

ifirst street from Market to Chestnut.
Twenty-second from Chestnut to
Bellevue Road. Twenty-third from
Market to Chestnut, and Hillside Road
from Twenty-first to Twenty-second
streets.

Council Works Until
Wee Sma' Hours On

Assessment Raises
More than a hundred notices to

property owners of increases in the
assessment as levied for tlie 1916 tri-
ennial by the city assessors, will be
sent out by City Council, sitting as a
board of tax revision and appeals. The
appeals will lie heard November 30.
as December 1 Is the final day for re-
adjustment. Council worked until
after midnight this morning setting
out the final figures.

Definite figures on the final valua-
tion will hardly be finished, according
to one of the assessors to-day, for at
least two weeks.
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| Clear, Peachy Skin !

! Awaits Anyone Who |
i Drinks Hot Water!
* \u2666
<i» \u2666

i * i
: *> Says an inside bath, before break-*

I * fast helps us look and feel ?
i *\u2666 clean, sweet, fresh. *

f +
v V

Sparkling and vivacious?merry
bright, alert?a good, clear skin and
a natural, rosy, healthy complexion
are assured only by pure blood. II
only every man and woman could be

induced to adopt the morning inside
bath, what a gratifying change would
take place. Instead of the thousand?
of sickly, anaemic-looking men, wo-
men and girls, with pasty or muddy
complexions; instead of the multi-
tudes of "nerve wrecks," "rundowns.''
"brain fags" and pessimists we should
see a virile, optimistic throng of rosy-
cheeked people everywhere.

An inside bath is had by drinking
each morning, before breakfast, a
glass of real liot water with a tea-
spoonful of limestone phosphate In it
to wash from the stomach, liver, kid-
neys and ten yards of bowels the pre-
vious day's indigestible waste, sour
fermentations and poisons. thus
cleansing, sweetening and freshening
the entire alimentary canal before put-
ting more food into the stomach.

Those subject to sic k headache, bll.
iousness, nasty breath, rheumatism,
colds: and particularly those who
have a pallid, sallow complexion and
who are constipated very often, are
urged to obtain a quarter pound of
limestone phosphate at the drug store
which will cost but a trifle, but Is suffi-
cient to demonstrate the quick and
markahle change In both health and
appearance, awaiting those who prac-
tice internal sanitation. We must re-
member that inside cleanliness Is more
important than outside, because the
skin does not absorb impurities to con-
taminate the blood while the pores in
the thirty feet of bowels do.?Adver-
tisement.
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